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HOW MANY CALORIES DO I NEED EACH DAY?
Everyone has a different basal metabolic rate (BMR), so there is not a “one size fits all”
calorie allowance. If you are trying to lose weight, it is important to work out your
BMR to see how many calories your own body needs and then work out your body’s
daily energy requirements; you can work out both using the online calculators at our
website (www.healthymummy.com). Just search “calculator” in the search bar.
As a guide to minimum calorie intake, we would recommend that calorie levels
never drop below 1200 calories (5020 kilojoules) per day for women (please see
below for additional calorie requirements for breastfeeding women) or 1800 calories
(7530 kilojoules) per day for men. It is important not to consume calories below your
BMR, as this can interfere with your metabolism.
Another key point is to ensure the calories you are consuming are nutrient-dense,
so that as well as giving your body the energy and fuel it needs to function, you
are also providing your body with essential vitamins and minerals to help it to be in
its best health.
Please note that, on average, breastfeeding mothers require an extra 500 calories
(2200 kilojoules) per day on top of their usual daily energy needs.
If you are trying to lose weight when breastfeeding, we recommend a gradual
weight loss of up to 500g per week.
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PORTION CONTROL

You may prefer to weigh
your food. Once you’ve
done it a few times,
you’ll become more familiar
with the recommended
serving sizes.

Eat too much, and your weight will go up. Eat too little, and you run the risk
of stunting your weight loss completely and causing your body to become
malnourished. So how exactly do you get the balance right?
Generally, to keep your body healthy and functioning at its optimum level,
you need to have foods from different food groups every day to make sure
that you’re getting your entire daily intake of vitamins and nutrients.

RECOMMENDED DAILY SERVES
Food
Group
Vegetables
and
legumes/
beans

Fruit

Grains/cereals
(mostly
wholegrain)
Lean red
meat, poultry,
fish, tofu, nuts,
legumes/beans
Dairy foods
and dairy
alternatives

Daily Serves
Women
19-50

Daily Serves
Breastfeeding

Example of a Serve

7½

½ cup vegetables e.g. broccoli, carrot
OR ½ cup starchy vegetables
e.g. potato, sweet corn
OR ½ cup legumes/beans
OR 1 cup green leafy salads

2

1 medium apple, banana, orange
OR 2 small kiwis, mandarins, apricots,
plums OR 1 cup diced or canned fruit
(no added sugar) OR 30g dried fruit

9

1 slice bread OR ½ roll/wrap
OR ½ cup cooked rice, noodles,
pasta, quinoa, polenta, barley
OR ½ cup cooked porridge
OR ¼ cup muesli OR 3 crispbreads

2½

65g lean red cooked meat OR 80g
poultry OR 100g cooked fish OR
1 cup canned legumes/beans OR 170g
tofu OR 30g nuts, seeds, nut spreads

2½

1 cup (250ml) milk or milk
alternatives OR 2 slices (40g)
cheese OR ¾ cup (200g) yoghurt
OR 100g almonds OR 60-100g
sardines, pink salmon with bones

5

2

6

2½

2½

Source: Australian Guide to Healthy Eating (2013)

PORTION SIZE
VS SERVING SIZE

Healthy eating includes making
healthy food choices, which means
knowing what and how much you
eat. While the terms “serving”
and “portion” are often used
interchangeably, they actually
mean different things.
Serving: the amount of
food recommended.
Portion: the amount of a food you
choose to eat at any one time,
which may be more
or less than a serving.
Watch portion size with
carbohydrates.
Aim for
¼ of your plate
as complex
carbohydrates,
¼ protein and
½ vegetables
or salad.
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FOOD SWAPS FOR WEIGHT LOSS

Sometimes the simplest way to lose weight when you are following
a weight-loss plan is not to cut everything out of your diet; instead,
you can make smart food swaps that still enable you to keep all of
the flavour of your favourite food but with a lower fat and calorie content.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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INSTEAD OF
USING THESE:

TRY
THESE:

Olive oil
146cal (611kJ)/tbsp

3-second spray of olive oil spray
20cal (84kJ)

Ice-cream
190cal (795kJ)/cup

Granita
80cal (335kJ)/cup)

Tortilla chips
486cal (2033kJ)/100g

Baked endive leaves
189cal (791kJ)/100g

Minced beef
212cal (887kJ)/100g

Extra-lean minced steak
150cal (630kJ)/100g

Cottage cheese
45cal (188kJ)/30g

Reduced-fat cottage cheese
26cal (109kJ)/30g

Pork sausages
99cal (414kJ)/45g

Vegetarian sausages
56cal (234kJ)/45g

Mashed potatoes
85cal (354kJ)/80g

Mashed or grated cauliflower
19cal (79kJ)/80g

Sour cream
70cal (293kJ)/20ml

0% fat Greek yoghurt
13cal (54kJ)/20ml

Tinned tuna in oil
215cal (900kJ)/
100g, drained

Tinned tuna in
brine or spring water
105cal (439kJ)/100g, drained

Full-cream milk
66cal (277kJ)/100ml

Skim milk
42cal (176kJ)/100ml
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Calories/100g

LOW-CALORIE FOODS
FOR WEIGHT LOSS

top
picks

Foods that are low in calories and packed with
nutrients are best incorporated into your weekly
meal plan. Your whole family will reap the benefits
and learn that healthy food is good food.

Broccoli
24 (100kJ)

Of all the cruciferous vegetables, broccoli stands out
as the most concentrated source of vitamin C and
vitamin A (mostly as beta-carotene) – two essential
antioxidants that have been linked to a reduced risk
of cataracts and heart disease.

Carrots
23 (96kJ)

Rich in beta-carotene (a form of vitamin A),
which acts as an antioxidant to mop up harmful
free radicals, helping to prevent premature ageing.
Raw carrots are an ideal snack.

Cherries
60 (251kJ)

Contain anthocyanins, antioxidants known to reduce
belly fat by switching on fat-burning enzymes.

Egg whites
52 (669kJ)

Egg whites are a healthy choice because they’re
low in calories and high in protein and do not contain
saturated fat or cholesterol. You can easily swap
egg whites in any recipe that calls for whole eggs.

Live natural
yoghurt
102 (427kJ)

Rich in bone-strengthening calcium and a delicious
substitute for mayonnaise, creams and dressings,
as well as a great choice for desserts and snacks.
Aim for reduced-fat varieties.

Lemons
23 (96kJ)

Rich in vitamin C. Not only is vitamin C good for warding
off the sniffles, it’s also a prime skin-care ingredient,
which smooths out wrinkles by stimulating the
production of collagen.

Lentils
91 (381kJ)

A quick and easy source of protein and vitamins,
and far less fatty than red meat.

Mandarins
40 (168kJ)

Very rich in vitamin C. Two small mandarins
will supply 35% of the daily recommended
intake of Vitamin C.

Oats
114/30g
(477kJ)

Contain beta-glucan (a type of fibre), which has
cholesterol-lowering benefits and keeps hunger
pangs at bay.

Reducedfat cottage
cheese
90 (380kJ)

Low in fat but still contains the calcium and protein
found in more fatty varieties of cheese.

White fish
84 (351kJ)

A nutrient powerhouse, white fish is a lean source
of protein, low GI carbohydrates and both types
of fibres (soluble and insoluble).
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Vegetable

1

The richest source of lycopene, an antioxidant
shown to reduce the risk of heart disease and
some cancers.

2

Rich source of vitamin B6, important for blood,
brain and many tissues – 75g provides a whole
day’s supply of vitamin B6.

Tomato
18cal (75kJ)

Vegetables are low
in calories and rich in fibre, vitamins, minerals and
phytochemicals – plus they are linked to
the prevention of cancer, so aim for at least 5 serves a
day.

Eggplant
19cal (79kJ)

3

Cabbage
22cal (92kJ)

4

Capsicum
22cal (92kJ)

5

Carrot
23cal (96kJ)

6

Broccoli
24cal (100kJ)

top
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7

Mushrooms
24cal (100kJ)

8

LOW-CALORIE VEGETABLES

Spinach
24cal (100kJ)

Although all vegetables are good, some vegetables
are higher in nutrients and fibre than others.
Knowing which vegetables have the highest
concentration of nutrients should help you decide
which to incorporate into your diet.

9

Leek
30cal (125kJ)

10

Sweet potato
65cal (272kJ)

Calories per 100g unless otherwise detailed

Properties

Full of vitamin A, copper and thiamin. Enjoy
cooked or raw.
Not only rich in vitamin C, capsicum is also a
good source of vitamin E and folate
(one of the B vitamins).
The orange colour comes from beta-carotene,
proven to benefit eyesight.

Rich in vitamin A and C, two powerful
antioxidants.
Contain more protein than most vegetables and
are a great source of vitamin B12. Use as a meat
substitute to lower calorie content.
Contains high levels of vitamins, iron and minerals
and is high in fibre.

A good source of dietary fibre and low-GI carbs.
A tasty addition to almost any savoury dish.

Unlike white potatoes, sweet potatoes have a
lower GI, which is better for the waistline.
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FLOUR, PASTA, NOODLES, RICE, GRAINS
Flour
● arrowroot.........................348 (1453kJ)
● buckwheat .......................363 (1519kJ)
● carob ................................229 (958kJ)
● chickpea ..........................336 (1406kJ)
● coconut flour .................493 (2064kJ)
● corn/maize.......................348 (1456kJ)
● millet .................................378 (1582kJ)
● potato ..............................357 (1493kJ)
● quinoa ..............................379 (1586kJ)
● rice, brown ......................322 (1347kJ)
● soy (low-fat) ....................355 (1485kJ)
Flour, Wheat
● fortified .............................364

(1523kJ)
● white.................................364 (1523kJ)
● white spelt .......................388 (1623kJ)
● wholemeal .......................280 (1172kJ)
● wholemeal spelt .............383 (1602kJ)
Flour, Self-Raising
● white.................................337 (1410kJ)
● wholemeal .......................266 (1113kJ)
Grains
● barley ................................110 (460kJ)
● bulgur ...............................152 (636kJ)
● couscous .........................159 (663kJ)
● polenta .............................120 (502kJ)
● quinoa ..............................128 (536kJ)
● rye meal............................335 (1402kJ)
Noodles (cooked)
● egg ....................................130 (544kJ)

Tofu & Noodle
Salad from the
28 Day Weight
Loss Challenge

● Hokkien

............................161 (674kJ)
● ramen................................146 (612kJ)
● rice
(per 50g dry weight) .....190 (795kJ)
● Singapore ........................128 (536kJ)
● soba..................................145 (605kJ)
● udon .................................151 (632kJ)
● vermicelli
(per 30g dry weight) .....110 (460kJ)
Pasta
● average all (cooked) ......140 (586kJ)
● average all
(dry weight) ....................380 (1590kJ)
● wholemeal
(dry weight) .....................335 (1402kJ)
● fresh ..................................167 (699kJ)
● gluten free
(dry weight) ....................360 (1506kJ)
● spelt (dry weight) ...........349 (1460kJ)
Rice (cooked)
● arborio..............................131 (548kJ)
● basmati .............................107 (448kJ)
● black .................................356 (1490kJ)
● brown ..............................170 (711kJ)
● fried ..................................222 (929kJ)
● red ....................................366 (1530kJ)
● sticky .................................363 (1530kJ)
● sushi ..................................130 (544kJ)
● white.................................161 (671kJ)
● wholegrain .......................121 (506kJ)
● wild ...................................110 (406kJ)
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RED MEAT

Calories per 100g unless otherwise detailed

Beef
● rump/sirloin/fillet/porterhouse
average cut, 100g ............ 190 (795kJ)
● blade steak ........................ 164 (686kJ)
● brisket, corned .................. 212 (887kJ)
● chuck steak ........................ 203 (849kJ)
● fillet steak............................ 178 (745kJ)
● mince .................................. 212 (887kJ)
● mince, lean ........................ 150 (630kJ)
● oxtail ................................... 351 (1469kJ
● porterhouse ...................... 162 (678kJ)
● rib-eye ................................ 181 (757kJ)
● round steak ........................ 148 (619kJ)
● rump steak ......................... 177 (741kJ)
● silverside, roasted ............. 159 (665kJ)
● sirloin, roasted ................... 271 (1134kJ)
● sirloin steak ........................ 162 (678kJ)
● skirt steak ............................ 205 (858kJ)
● topside roast ..................... 158 (661kJ)

Moroccal Lamb
with Asparagus
Salad from the
28 Day Weight
Loss Challenge

Goat meat
● raw ...................................... 109 (456kJ)
● roasted ............................... 146 (611kJ)
Kangaroo ............................. 103 (429kJ)
Lamb
● average cut ........................ 183 (766kJ)
● breast, roasted .................. 289 (1209kJ
● chump chop ..................... 254 (1063kJ)
● cutlets,
crumbed & fried .............. 343 (1435kJ)
● leg, roasted........................ 199 (833kJ)
● mid-loin .............................. 60 (251kJ)
● mince .................................. 302 (1264kJ)
● rib-loin ................................ 56 (234kJ)
● shank ................................... 165 (690kJ)
● shoulder ............................. 172 (720kJ)

As omnivores, we thrive on eating animal proteins. But it’s
important to consider what those animals have been eating.
Opt for meats from pasture-raised animals if possible —
natural grazing gives the meat a healthier nutrient profile.
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DAIRY & WEIGHT LOSS

Dairy products contain at least 10 essential nutrients, including vitamins A and
B12, calcium, carbohydrate, magnesium, phosphorus, potassium, protein,
riboflavin and zinc. Unfortunately, when trying to lose weight, dairy is one of
the major food groups that often gets cut out, but the right choices can actually
support your healthy eating plan. The protein in dairy can keep you fuller for
longer, meaning you eat less later.This table outlines the calories, protein and
sugar content in some of the most commonly used milks today.

Milk

Cals per
250ml

kJ
per 250ml

Protein
250ml

Sugar
250ml

Almond milk

78

325

1.3

11

Blue Diamond
original almond milk

120

503

1.5

20.5

Blue Diamond
unsweetened
almond milk

40

168

1.3

0.3

Blue Diamond
unsweetened vanilla
almond milk

40

168

1.3

0.3

Blue Diamond
chocolate almond
milk 98% fat free

100

418

1.5

14.9

Dairy milk
full cream

165

690

7.7

12.5

Dairy milk
98% fat free

125

523

9.75

13.25

Oat milk

165

606

5.8

8.3

Rice milk

128

530

0.7

14.5

Soy milk

185

778

7.8

7.5

Soy milk
98.5% fat free

95

398

7.5

4

So Good
Vanilla Bliss
98.5% fat free

148

618

8

12.3

QUICK TIP

Although dairy milk is a
great way to include protein,
vitamins and minerals in your diet,
many people are intolerant and
become bloated or sick on cow’s
milk. There are many non-dairy
alternatives that can be used
instead. Talk to your doctor
if you are concerned.
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SNACKS 150–200 CALS

1 slice wholegrain toast with 50g tinned sardines
in water ....................................................... 168cal (703kJ)
1 hard-boiled egg with 1 slice wholegrain toast
................................................................ 170cal (711kJ)
1 tomato with 30g mozzarella, fresh basil and
½ tsp olive oil ............................................ 171cal (715kJ)
Medium-sized green apple, sliced, with
1 tbsp peanut butter .......................... 175cal (732kJ)1
2 Ryvitas topped with 50g tinned pink salmon, 2 tbsp
cottage cheese and fresh parsley ........... 175cal (732 kJ)
60g grilled haloumi ............................180cal (753kJ)
9 asparagus spears with 1 tbsp olive oil
....................................................................... 190cal (795kJ)
50g pack of pretzels .........................195cal (816kJ)
75g tomato salsa with 1 toasted tortilla wrap
....................................................................... 195cal (816kJ)
1 cup carrot sticks with ¹∕³ cup hummus
........................................................... 200cal (837kJ)
1 sli ce wholegrain toast topped with 40g tinned salmon,
1 tbsp Philadelphia Light cream cheese & 10 spinach
leaves ............................................................ 200cal (837kJ)

Knowing the right snacks to choose can be
your perfect ally in healthy weight loss. These
snacks, ranging from 150-200 calories, are a
great way to keep your energy sustained in
between meals and are all very tasty.

2 rice cakes topped with 1 tbsp basil pesto
mixed with 1 tbsp cream cheese ........150cal (623kJ)
Dip 5-6 medium strawberries in
28g of melted chocolate ......................... 150cal (628kJ)
30g Healthy Mummy Dark Chocolate
Almond Treats ...................................150cal (628kJ)
50g cherry tomatoes, ¼ a finely chopped red onion,
1 tsp basil pesto, 1 crushed garlic clove and 2 tbsp
good-quality balsamic vinegar. Serve on 1 slice of soy
and linseed toast ....................................... 155cal (649kJ)
3 fish fingers, oven cooked ...............155cal (655kJ)
3 multigrain corn thins with 1 tbsp almond butter
....................................................................... 160cal (669kJ)
Handful of almonds (approx. 23 nuts)
........................................................... 164cal (686kJ)
150g leg ham ............................................. 164 cals (686kJ)
1 chopped banana with 1 tbsp LSA
sprinkled on top ...............................165cal (690kJ)

top
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SHOULD I EAT PROTEIN BARS?

In most cases, no. Many of these bars contain the protein you
would expect, but they also contain fats and sugars that you
might not. Not to mention additives that can cause migraines
or digestive issues.
The bars claim to help build and repair muscle after training
– but you could get a similar benefit from some yoghurt or
a smoothie. It has even been suggested that they are only
of real benefit to elite athletes.
There is a big difference in protein content (even in our
guide it ranges from 8g to 45g), calories, sugar content and
fat content, so it does pay to read the labels and compare
before you make your choice.

top
picks

A GUIDE TO PROTEIN BARS

Protein

Total
cals

Cal/g

1

IsoWhey Complete Protein Bar (55g bar)

12.8g

168
(703kJ)

3.1
(13kJ)

2

Horleys Carb Less Bar (55g bar)

18.4g

181
(757kJ)

3.3
(14kJ)

3

Musashi P20 Low Carb High Protein (65g bar)

20.0g

221
(925kJ)

3.4
(14kJ)

4

Aussie Bodies FX Lo Carb Bar Choc Fudge (60g bar)

18.2g

205
(858kJ)

3.4
(14kJ)

5

Horleys Sculpt Bar (45g bar)

13.1g

154
(644kJ)

3.4
(14kJ)

6

Body Science BSc Protein Bar Choc (65g bar)

26.0g

230
(962kJ)

3.5
(15kJ)

7

Vital Strength Carb Clear Protein Bar (55g bar)

18.0g

198
(828kJ)

3.6
(15kJ)

8

Aussie Bodies HPLC Bar Choc (100g bar)

45.0g

371
(1552kJ)

3.7
(15kJ)

9

Powerbar Performance Bar (60g bar)

8.0g

228
(954kJ)

3.8
(16kJ)

Bounce Premium Protein Ball Almond (49g ball)

12.0g

210
(879kJ)

4.3
(18kJ)

10

TIP: check the sugar content. One protein
bar (which is NOT on our list) had the same
amount of sugar as a Kit Kat.
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Choc Nut Quinoa Balls

Coconut Maple Bliss Balls

Coconut & Apricot Protein Balls

■ MAKES 20 PROTEIN BALLS ■ CALORIES PER BALL: 125 (529KJ)
NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION ■ PROTEIN: 3.8G ■ TOTAL FAT: 6.8G
■ SATURATED FAT: 2.3G ■ FIBRE: 2.1G ■ CARBOHYDRATES: 12.3G
■ TOTAL SUGAR: 9.5G ■ FREE SUGAR: 9G

■ MAKES 6 PROTEIN BALLS ■ CALORIES PER BALL: 119 (502KJ)
NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION ■ PROTEIN: 3.8G ■ TOTAL FAT: 6.1G
■ SATURATED FAT: 3G ■ FIBRE: 1.8G ■ CARBOHYDRATES: 12G
■ TOTAL SUGAR: 7.1G ■ FREE SUGAR: 6.7G

■ MAKES 4 PROTEIN BALLS ■ CALORIES PER BALL: 160 (673KJ)
NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION ■ PROTEIN: 4.8G ■ TOTAL FAT: 13.6G
■ SATURATED FAT: 8.8G ■ FIBRE: 2.5G ■ CARBOHYDRATES:
4.8G ■ TOTAL SUGAR: 3.9G ■ FREE SUGAR: 2G

Ingredients
• 3 tbsp Healthy Mummy Smoothie Mix Vanilla
• 2 tbsp sunflower seeds
• ¼ cup quinoa flakes
• ½ cup honey
2
•
∕3 cup peanut butter
• ½ cup dark chocolate bits
• ¼ cup desiccated coconut

Ingredients
• 2 tbsp Healthy Mummy Smoothie Mix Vanilla
• 3 tbsp rolled oats
• 1 tbsp shredded coconut
• 2 tbsp almond meal
• 2½ tbsp maple syrup
• 2 tsp coconut oil
• 1 tsp vanilla extract
• water, as required

Ingredients
• 2 tbsp coconut oil
• 2 tbsp LSA (linseed, sunflower & almond meal)
• 2 tbsp Healthy Mummy Smoothie Mix Vanilla
• 2 tsp maple syrup
• 2 tbsp finely diced dried apricots
• ½ tsp cinnamon
• 2 tsp water

Method
1. Process the Smoothie powder, sunflower seeds
and quinoa flakes until well combined.
2. Heat honey in a microwave bowl until runny then
combine with the peanut butter.
3. Add honey and peanut butter mixture to the food
processor with chocolate chips and combine until
all ingredients are mixed well.
4. Form into 20 balls, then roll each ball in coconut.
Refrigerate to chill for 25–30 minutes.
1 ball is 1 serve.

Method
1. Combine all the ingredients in a food processor.
Slowly add some water as required until the
mixture comes together.
2. Roll the mixture into 6 balls and refrigerate to chill
for 25–30 minutes. 1 ball is 1 serve.

Method
1. Place all the ingredients in a food processor and
pulse until well combined and coming together.
2. Divide the mix into 4 portions and roll into balls.
Refrigerate the balls to chill for 25–30 minutes.
1 ball is 1 serve.
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CHOCOLATE

The darker the chocolate, the better it is for you.
Milk chocolate or semi-sweet chocolate contains
30% fat and is higher in calories. Dark chocolate
contains less fat, less sugar and fewer calories.
Select chocolate bars with a higher cocoa-solids
percentage as they contain more antioxidants
than alternatives.
With a little willpower, chocolate can be a
portion-controlled snack. Measure the weight of
a square or piece of your favourite chocolate and
limit yourself to just enough squares to reach
25–30g in total. See below as a guide.
Chocolate is a great sweet treat and can
be enjoyed on your healthy eating plan in
MODERATION.

CHOCOLATE VARIETIES, 25g serve

Cals

Milk chocolate

132
(552kJ)

Lindt 85% Cocoa

135
(565kJ)

Lindt 70% Cocoa

141
(590kJ)

Lindt White Chocolate

160
(669kJ)

top
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FAST FOOD

Fast food is bad for you for two reasons: one, eating too much can cause numerous
health conditions; two, it’s usually full of calories (from the high fat content) and
eating it will probably thwart your weight-loss efforts. Here’s a selection of the most
commonly visited fast-food venues and the foods on offer.
Dominos
● Large Bacon Double
Cheeseburger Pizza,
608g (8 slices) ...............1595 (6673kJ)
● Large Hawaiian Pizza,
616g (8 slices) ...............1231 (5151kJ)
● Large Supreme Pizza,
608g (8 slices) ...............1306 (5464kJ)
● Garlic Bread
168g (7 pieces) ............532 (2226kJ)
● Chocolate Brownies
90g (6 pieces)...............461 (1929kJ)
Hungry Jack’s
● Bacon Deluxe, 197g ......562 (2350kJ)
● Fries (regular), 116g.......357 (1494kJ)
● Grilled Chicken Burger,
177g ................................368 (1540kJ)
● Nuggets, 6 pack .............243 (1017kJ)
● Whopper, 280g .............690 (2889kJ)
KFC
● Chicken Burger, 178g ....398 (1665kJ)
● Chips (regular), 100g ....218 (912kJ)
● Original Recipe
2 pieces..........................230 (962kJ)
● Zinger Burger, 196g .......425 (1778kJ)

Beef Burger
from the 28 Day
Weight Loss
Challenge

McDonald’s
● Big Mac, 214g ................493 (2063kJ)
● Cheeseburger, 114g .....282 (1180kJ)
● Fillet-O-Fish, 143g ..........304 (1272kJ)
● Fries (regular), 116g.......368 (1540kJ)
● Hot Fudge Sundae
(small), 179g ..................353 (1477kJ)
● McNuggets, 6 pack .......279 (1167kJ)
● Oreo McFlurry,
348g ................................468 (1958kJ)
Nando’s
● Flame Grilled
¼ Chicken .....................289 (1209kJ)
● Classic

Chicken Wrap,
161g .................................349 (1460kJ)
● Mediterranean Salad
with Chicken,285g ........276 (1155kJ)
● Classic Chicken Burger,
235g ................................399 (1669kJ)
● Chips (medium),
290g ................................655 (2741kJ)
● Supremo Chicken Burger
with The Lot, 360g ........655 (2741kJ)
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Oporto
● Bacon & Egg Brekkie Burger,
120g ................................272 (1138kJ)
● Chicken Salad,
260g ................................305 (1276kJ)
● Chicken strips (4),
160g ................................264 (1105kJ)
● Chips (large), 165g ........380 (1590kJ)
● Double-fillet Bondi Burger
(medium), 255g ............511 (2138kJ)
● Rappa Chicken Wrap,
260g ................................556 (2326kJ)
Red Rooster
● Apple Bites (4), 18g......657 (2749kJ)
● Chips (regular), 150g. ...333 (1393kJ)
● Crispy Chicken Burger,
225g ................................443 (1854kJ)
● Rooster Roll, 236g .........550 (2301kJ)
● Chicken Flayva Wrap,
234g .................................660 (2761kJ)
● Classic Roast Chicken, potato,
veg, gravy, 721g ............655 (2741kJ)
● Fish & Chips, 353g.........875 (3661kJ)

Subway * All are based on no dressing
● Salad 6g Fat or Less
Veggie Delite, 314g ......58 (243kJ)
● Salad 6g Fat or Less
Roast Beef, 362g ...........111 (464kJ)
● 6” Sub 6g Fat or Less
Veggie Delite, 153g ......211 (883kJ)
● Choc Chip Cookie,
45g ..................................212 (887kJ)
● 6” Sub 6g Fat or Less
Roast Chicken, 217g .....279 (1167kJ)
● Turkey Wrap, 204g ........254 (1063kJ)
● 6” Sub Steak & Cheese,
228g ................................347 (1452kJ)
● 6” Sub Meatball Marinara,
279g ................................414 (1732kJ)

Chicken &
Pineapple Pizza
from the 28 Day
Weight Loss
Challenge

It can be difficult to exclude popular branded fast foods
from your family's diet, as children are easily swayed
by advertising and peer pressure. But delicious, healthy
home-made versions of fast foods can be very persuasive!

THE HEALTHY MUMMY CALORIE BIBLE
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HEALTHY

SLOW-COOKED MEALS
FOR A BUSY LIFE

CHOCOLATE

>> EBOOK BUDGET MEMBERSHIP OFFER <<

LOVED THIS RECIPE PACK?
AUSTRALIA

ASIA

INDIA

THE
AMERICAS

AFRICA &

MIDDLE EAST

EUROPE &

MEDITERANEAN

UNITED
KINGDOM

TOP 50 RECIPES UNDER 300 CALORIES
RECIPES INCLUDE:
BREAKFASTS
SNACKS
DESSERTS
SMOOTHIES

AROUND
THE WORLD
IN MORE THAN 80 WAYS RECIPE BOOK

WANT MORE? GET ACCESS TO ALL OF OUR RECIPE EBOOKS
FOR ONLY $10 A MONTH IN OUR EBOOK BUDGET MEMBERSHIP
Our top

FOR JUST $10 A MONTH YOU GET:

10
l OVER $900 VALUE
l ACCESS TO OUR ENTIRE EBOOK COLLECTION (36 AND COUNTING!)SUGAR DETOX
GUILT-FREE CAKES
PLUS! ACCESS TO ALL OUR NEW BOOKS RELEASED EACH MONTH

CLICK TO JOIN NOW!
Or visit www.healthymummy.com/ebook-membership
Click here to purchase the complete ebook

COOKBOOK

NO lock in
contracts
AND you get this
low rate for as long
as you choose to
stay with us.
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JOIN THE CHALLENGE NOW!
Click here to purchase the complete ebook

CLICK TO
JOIN NOW!

THE ONLY DIARY YOU’LL NEED

FOR YOUR HEALTHIEST, MOST FABULOUS YEAR EVER!
This diary is your personal healthy lifestyle planner. It will help you to be more organised, schedule in all your
regular commitments and upcoming events, and assist you to reach your physical, mental and personal goals.
WHAT'S INSIDE?
◆ 2017 calendar
◆ Public holidays and school terms
◆ Important dates
◆ 2017 mission statement
◆ Month at a glance
◆ Monthly goal and achievement charts
◆ One week per spread
◆ Water, step and calorie trackers
◆ Seven-day exercise challenges
◆ Delicious recipes
◆ Health and fitness information

and much more...

RRP

$54.95

USE SPECIAL
DISCOUNT CODE
DIARY32 FOR

32% OFF

GET IT

NOW

Click here to purchase the complete ebook

www.healthymummy.com

ABOUT THE HEALTHY
MUMMY SMOOTHIES

WHAT BREASTFEEDING
MUMS SAY ABOUT
THE SMOOTHIES

QUICK, EASY AND DELICIOUS – THE PERFECT MEAL REPLACEMENT FOR BUSY MUMS
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ANDREA
LOST 30KGS IN
12 MONTHS
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"After finding The Healthy Mummy when
my baby was three weeks old, I started on
The Healthy Mummy Smoothies and they
were my saviour! I went from only eating
dinner to finally having filling and nutritious
breakfasts and lunches that I could have
on the go and with my hands full. The
smoothies also made a fantastic difference
to my supply, which was a massive help
when bub was feeding continually. With
the help of The Healthy Mummy program
and smoothies, I was able to lose 30kg
in 12 months, while feeding my bub."

THE HEALTHY MUMMY SMOOTHIE IS
A DELICIOUS AND NUTRITIOUS MEAL
REPLACEMENT PRODUCT, DESIGNED
ESPECIALLY FOR MUMS.
Unlike other shakes or smoothie
products, which can contain artificial
ingredients and fillers or just be a protein
powder, The Healthy Mummy Smoothie
is packed with a potent combination
of 24 vitamins and minerals,
protein, carbohydrates, fibre
and healthy fats, providing a
nutrient hit for busy mums.
The smoothie is also breastfeeding
friendly and contains fenugreek.

ANDREA DIXON
“The Healthy Mummy Smoothies have been
a complete lifesaver for me. With a toddler
and a newborn, it's so hard to look after
yourself, even to make yourself breakfast
in the morning. The smoothies are delicious
and keep me full for ages. I've lost 8.5kg
in the last seven months!”

ALISHA LYMAR

NO CAFFEINE
NO ACCELERANTS
GLUTEN & DAIRY FREE
96% SUGAR FREE

100% FRUCTOSE FREE
HIGH IN FIBRE
NO ARTIFICIAL INGREDIENTS
BREASTFEEDING FRIENDLY

Click here to purchase the complete ebook

“I can’t imagine how I would have survived
when my third baby was born without my
Healthy Mummy Smoothies. They boosted
my milk supply, making breastfeeding
easier. I never missed a meal because
I always found a quick minute to whip up
my smoothie. They were a total lifesaver!”

MEGAN VANDERWAAL

WHAT BREASTFEEDING
MUMS SAY ABOUT
THE SMOOTHIES

THE HEALTHY MUMMY SMOOTHIES STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD!
PER 100G

CAT
HAS LOST
30KGS
"I struggled with my milk supply with my
first baby and only managed a week or
two of breastfeeding.
I started using The Healthy Mummy plans
when she was about eight months old.
By the time I had my second baby, I had
been using The Healthy Mummy Smoothies
for a few years, along with the meal plans.
I successfully and exclusively breastfed him
for seven months before returning to work.
I know my breastfeeding success was due to
using the smoothies to maintain my supply.
They were full and nutritious meals I could
make in under five minutes, ensuring I was
eating enough of the good stuff to meet
bub’s needs.

Energy (kj)
Protein (g)
Carbs (g)
Sugar (g)
Fibre (g)
Fat (g)
No of vitamins
& minerals
Sodium (mg)
Cost per serve
(based on RRP
in Jan 2016
Serving size
Sugar
(per serve)
Sodium
(per serve)

THE HEALTHY
MUMMY
1450
54.9
9.3
1.6
26.7
6.9

SLIM
RIGHT
1470
16
57
46
16
2

OPTIFAST

FAT
BLASTER
1566
19.3
58
52.8
9
5.3

RAPID
LOSS
1504
19
51
46
7
5

BIGGEST
LOSER
1583
36
44
40
4
4

HERBALIFE

1566
30
39
32
not listed
5.5

TONY
FERGUSON
1538
34
43
32
7
4

1511
32
53.5
32
8.2
3.5

CELEBRITY
SLIM
1672
48
27.5
22.5
6.2
9.1

24
711

16
245

24
480

24
360

25
468

24
382

25
382

19
428

25
342

$2.74
25g

$1.52
35g

$3.49
54g

$3.49
55g

$1.38
33g

$2.21
41g

$3.66
55g

$3.48
28g

$2.99
40g

0.4g

16g

18g

18g

17g

19g

22g

9g

13g

177.7mg

86mg

220mg

200mg

155mg

160mg

210mg

120mg

160mg

Having a meal you can make in five minutes
and one-handed makes life with a newborn
so much easier. I have lost more than 30kgs
safely using The Healthy Mummy Smoothies
and meal plans."

CAT CHRIST
"After struggling to meet the feeding
demands of my firstborn, I was ecstatic
to be able to feed our second child to
19 months, while losing weight with
The Healthy Mummy Smoothies.
I’m now feeding our third baby, and six
months in, I have lost almost 20kg and
I have never felt so confident with my
supply thanks to my daily Healthy
Mummy Smoothies."

BELINDA BELLIS

LOW
IN
CARBS

HIGH
IN
PROTEIN

LOW
IN
SUGAR

Click here to purchase the complete ebook

HIGH
IN
FIBRE

why we love

The Healthy Mummy Smoothies
“I had two
smoothies a day
for a while and,
oh my gosh, do
I LOVE them!
I found that the
smoothies actually
kept me full and
gave me a whole
bunch of energy!”
Jackie

JACKIE
LOST 22KGS
“Smoothies are
a huge hit in our
house. The Carrot
Combo and Berry
Choc Smoothies
were winners with
the kids as well
as with me.
I found these
two recipes very
filling and the
flavour combos
were very
more-ish!”
Jodie

TASHEENA
LOST 44KG

JODIE
LOST 36KG

“I still have the
smoothies
(especially now
they are 96% sugar
free!) for breakfast
and the occasional
lunch. I’m 10.5kg
off my goal
weight and finally
comfortably back
in my engagement
and wedding
rings for the first
time in five years!”
Erin

“I find the
smoothies give
me a boost
of energy, they
are filling, quick,
convenient
and delicious
to make.
I love how
the recipes
are endless
and I never
get bored.”
Tasheena

WHAT THE
EXPERTS SAY...
SALLEE DWYER

Registered midwife/RN
& director of Midwife
to Mum

“I have purchased a
variety of weight-loss
shakes in the past and,
generally, I am not
a fan. I purchased the
program with the smoothies, wanting to
give myself the best opportunity to lose
the weight. I was pleasantly surprised at
how delicious the smoothies are. They
contain a multitude of ingredients and
they were a great breakfast or afternoon
snack when I needed a boost.
The shakes are helpful for mums who are
on the go and breastfeeding, and they
complement a balanced diet.”

KATHLEEN
ALLEAUME

Nutritionist, author
and mum of 2

ERIN LOST
43.7KG

Click here to purchase the complete ebook

“The smoothie is an
excellent meal
replacement and a
perfect weight-loss
solution when
partnered with a well-balanced eating
plan and physical activity. The GI
(glycemic index) of the smoothie is low,
meaning the carbohydrates (our primary
source of fuel) release slowly, blood
sugar levels remain stable and hunger
pangs at bay. Best of all they taste
fantastic! The smoothie is perfect with
antioxidant-rich fruit for a snack, or to
include as your breakfast or lunch.”

BUY THE HEALTHY MUMMY SMOOTHIES HERE!

Click here to purchase the complete ebook

No.1 IN

est. 2010

POST BABY
WEIGHT LOSS
JOIN OUR HEALTHY MUMMY COMMUNITY WITH
TENS OF THOUSANDS OF MUMS FOR DAILY SUPPORT

We hope you’ve e
njoyed this sneak p
eek
of The Healthy Mu
mmy Calorie Bible.
If you would like to
purchase any of o
ur
plans, or want acc
ess to more health
information and re
cipes, please visit
our
website, www.hea
lthymummy.com.
If you have any qu
estions regarding
anything in this bo
ok or any of our
plans you can emai
l us at
info@thehealthy
mummy.com and
we’ll
do our best to answ
er your query.
Good luck on you
r healthy
lifestyle journey!

TASHEENA HAS
LOST 44KG

>>

TAWHAI HAS
LOST 46KG

Mums lose an average of 4-6kg*
every month on our achievable plans

EMPOWERING
MUMS TO LIVE

HEALTHIER

Visit our website to learn about
the interactive and customisable
28 Day Weight Loss Challenge.
● Challenge hub
● Access to over 1500 recipes
● Do-at-home daily exercises
(with no expensive equipment)
● Online support from tens of
thousands of other mums
● Breastfeeding safe

NG
BREASTFEEDI
FRIENDLY
SMOOTHIES

VISIT WWW.HEALTHYMUMMY.COM TO FIND OUT MORE
Join our community here
*Based on over 100,000 mums recording their results on our website in 2014 & 2015

facebook.com/healthymummy

Rhian

& The Healthy M
ummy team x

